Abstract-Many semantic searching tools for encyclopedia searching are presently available on the Internet. Most of them display results based on some textual representations. Some visual representations are rarely found by having visual interfaces mirroring link data structure from any sources. However, they hardly interact with a large number of searching results on a screen because of some complicated filtering tools and results unrelated to user requirements. This paper presents Visualization of Semantic Data Representation (VSDR) as a framework for displaying a 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model. It helps users to mainly focus on a linked data structure that hides some complex query scenarios from users occurring while searching through a semantic web. It can also leverage some difficulties of user's exploration, perception, and interpretation with direct manipulation. The prototype of VSDR is constructed and evaluated by means of user experiment in order to assess overall usability of the proposed 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model, and the relevance between results and user requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, most Encyclopedia information is accessed via semantic searching tools that have efficient algorithms to match the input keyword with conceptual structures from any sources. Users can see results in a textual representation with many hyperlinks to the target information [1] , [2] . It causes some confusion, as it is easy to get lost, while users are navigating through hyperlinks in a semantic web. Semantic web searching tools are used to extend normal search to user exploration. Semantic data exploration can expand the user's view to see a set of related information. Users can see some visual representations as visual interfaces mirroring linked data structure from any sources. Users can explore, perceive, and interpret visual information. However, reaching the target information that users desire is still a concerning problem. The target information is not only a pool of keywords, texts, images, and audios, but it is also classified and linked in a structured form represented as concept, property, and relationship. Therefore, a simple semantic searching tool for user exploration and visual representation of a large set of related information with usability are required.
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Most researches have been conducted with the part of processing approach at the back-end to process the linked data structure, but fewer researches have been conducted with the part of representation approach at the front-end to visualize the linked data exploration. The survey of currently active semantic searching tools with visualizations (Adaptive VIBE or TaskSiev [3] , Aemoo [4] , Wivi [5] , IntrospectiveViews [6] , LinkedMDB [7] , PrEVIEw [8] ) shows 2 basic types of interaction styles to support users in finding their target information on a visual representation as follows.  Providing some filtering tools to narrow down some alternatives to target information.  Providing a linked data structure as a visual structure based on SPARQL command and some alternative ranking. Other difficulties are summarized as follows.  Losing screen space with some filtering tools: Some filtering tools can obstruct user explorations, and do not help users generate incremental searching activity for reaching the target information.  Disorganizing results: A large number of results displayed on a screen can make users confused. It is hard to know a relationship between alternative results and input keywords. Users may waste time judging the relevance of the data by looking for all keywords in a linked data structure.  Continuing exploration without a solution: Navigating through a linked data structure is easy to get lost. Unfortunately, users may not find their target information. Therefore, it is a challenge to improve a visual representation of a semantic searching tool. The contribution of this paper is the Visualization of Semantic Data Representation (VSDR), a framework for displaying a 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model, including:  A visual representation for supporting user exploration, providing incremental searching activity and hiding a sophisticated procedure of a filtering tool.  A visual representation with a decent organization of a linked data structure to provide cognition.  A visual representation that displays a set of results related to user requirements. With the VSDR framework, users can have some good sequences or dialogs through their exploratory search on the hyperbolic tree model. Users can explore more of the input keywords on a well organized link data structure, showing a graph of some focused or distorted nodes. In addition, hiding some complicated filtering tools with users' direct manipulation on a graph can automatically bring users to their target information.
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This paper firstly presents the 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model, a concept for a visual representation of a semantic searching tool. Secondly, an overview of the VSDR framework is presented to demonstrate the implementation of the 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model. Thirdly, the evaluation of the prototype constructed by VSDR framework is shown, and the results from user experiment are discussed and summarized. Finally, conclusion and future work are presented.
II. 3-LAYER APPROACH BASED ON HYPERBOLIC TREE MODEL
Hyperbolic tree model [9] is a technique for visualizing all information in one page on a limited screen size with hierarchies and well-organized nodes. Major characteristics of the hyperbolic tree, according to the contributions of this paper, are 1) Layout of graph has a focused node at the center. Some distorted and related node is placed from near to far with no overlapping of nodes. 2) Transformation of graph can change the focus by clicking on a node. The visual presentation will rotate to focus on the clicked node and distort related nodes from near to far.
Hyperbolic tree provides a sense of exploratory search [10] , [11] . Learning and investigating are the most common user activities. Users spend time analyzing, comparing, and making conclusions. The 3-layer approach additionally defines a number of layers of the hyperbolic tree and some specifications with the intention to reduce some ambiguity and confusion as shown in Fig. 1 . The representation has three circular layers. Each layer contains related tree nodes with different meanings. The input node C and the second layer nodes S i are connected with the edges R i between them, if and only if nodes S i and node C are related. It can be described as the triple {C R i S i }. A node in the second layer can be linked to its full document or can be set to the center for a focus changing. The third layer displays a set of related nodes with the second layer. The third layer nodes T i are connected to the second layer nodes S i with the edges L i . Each layer has a set of nodes with the broader semantic relationship from the center. Node S i is more specific than node T i , or in other words, node S i is a subset of node T i . It can be described as the triple {S i L i T i }.
The center of the tree is a focused node, usually an input keyword from users. The second layer has a set of nodes semantically related to the input keyword. The third layer has a set of nodes related to the first and the second layers. From the third layer, we can see the relationship paths of nodes starting from the center to the second layer and third layer. Compared to other tree models, the three-layer approach has the advantage of displaying a large number of nodes on the same size of the display area by providing effective interaction and navigation. It can reduce users' exploration time by providing an overview of all related results in each layer and looking into details with the focus and context method. Node comparison with 3 layers is suitable. Users can see some related paths with their focused node from the center to the second and the third layers. They can easily maintain their focused nodes with alternative nodes one by one through each layer until they find the target node of information. Having more than 3 layers may cause users more confusion because users can easily get lost while they are traversing on different levels of a large tree. Whereas having only 2 layers is not ideal because the two layers require more searching interaction of the focus and context method to reach the target information compared to the 3 layers. In other words, with 2 layers, users have to conduct more time consuming tasks of node comparison compared to 3 layers.
III. VSDR FRAMEWORK
VSDR framework can be applied to the system architecture of a semantic searching tool connecting to DBpedia [12] as a web service to acquire the Encyclopedia information. Fig. 2 shows the VSDR framework consisting of 3 basic parts: input, processing, and output. Input part provides a text box for input keywords (single or multiple keywords). Processing part starts with the engine making queries by using the SPARQL command to search through the RDF schema, a knowledge representation model with classes, properties and meta-description of ontology. The RDF resources are stored as a triple and can be accessed by using SPARQL command. There are many properties of RDF resources available for querying, but we select rdfs:label, which is the instance used to provide a human-readable version of a description as a general resource's topic to define the relationship. The engine then checks the input with rdfs:comment or owl:sameAs and some other properties to confirm that the input matches with these resources, meaning that they are related. Hence, the engine collects a set of the triples {C R i S i }. Next, the engine selects dct:subject and collects a set of triples {S i L i T i }. The output part displays all nodes in each layer. Every node is ordered alphabetically in a clockwise direction and has a number on them.
Our prototype of a semantic searching tool demonstrates the VSDR framework and implements JavaScript that can run on any web browser. Fig. 3 shows a screenshot of our prototype after entering keyword "History of England" in a textbox located at the bottom of the page. The 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model is displayed at the center area of the page. The center node C is "History of England". There are nodes S i on the second layer, which relates to node C, for example, the node S 1 is "A child's history of England". It can be written as (1) . (1) Users can click on the link at the right side of the page if they want to read the detail information or they can click on any nodes S i to change focus. The third layer nodes T i contain the result which are broader than S i , for example, the node T 163 is "Children's history books". It can be written as (2) . (2) IV. EVALUATION The goals of our evaluation are 1) to assess overall usability of the proposed 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model, and 2) to assess the relevance between results and user requirements. We choose 2 basic measurements for this evaluation that are consistent with our goals. System Usability Scale (SUS) [13] is used to assess the overall usability of the proposed 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model and a patterns-based technique [14] with a method-level pattern to capture the relevance between results and input keywords.
We constructed the user experiment with 30 subjects. Fifteen subjects were software developers and IT officers, and 15 subjects were persons using a computer everyday (such as internet searching). Subject's age ranged from 15 to 45 years old. We selected a group of subjects with computer skills and experiences with some software tools, so they could do trade-offs and give some useful comments. We were looking to gain some feedback for further development. 
A. Evaluation with SUS
To assess overall usability of the proposed 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model, we measured user satisfaction via SUS questionnaire. It was commonly used to measure the ease of use, learnability, and robustness by 10 questions of odd-numbered for positively-worded questions, and even-numbered for negatively-worded questions. The item scores were calculated to compute the overall SUS score. We gave the general idea of the VSDR and the goal of the experiment to the users without any explanation of how to use it. Then, we gave them 20 minutes to use the searching tool and answered the questionnaires. Table I shows the summary result of the survey. Rating score of positively-worded and negatively-worded questions showed the validity of user satisfaction. Overall SUS score was 85.92%. It showed that users were highly satisfied with the overall usability of the proposed 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model. In other words, the prototype was easy to use, understandable and provided robustness. Non-experience users familiar with IT could use the tool even when it was not explained to them. 
B. Evaluation with Pattern-Based Technique
Patterns-based technique is a set of categories used to capture evaluation practices with the idea of tried-and-test. We applied the patterns-based technique to mainly assess the relevance of the input and the result. 2 means the output result displays on the visualization and input keyword shows in the result detail, but it is not satisfied.
3 means the output result displays on the visualization and input keyword relates to the output result, but some of them are moderately satisfied.
4 means the output result displays on the visualization, input keyword relates to the output result, and it is very satisfied.
We gave users some tasks to search on the VSDR prototype with 8 specific topics (such as philosopher, writer, movie, music, cartoon, place, history, and animal). We asked them to specify any 5 input keywords for each topic without any explanation of how to use the VSDR prototype. The total number of input keywords for each topic was 150 keywords. While they were using VSDR prototype, we asked them to rate the relevance between the output result and their input keywords. Table II shows the relevance score result of this survey ranging from 2.7 to 3.8 depending on each topic. It showed that the VSDR prototype gave moderately satisfied output results. It meant that only a few output results did not relate to the input keywords.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have proposed the VSDR as a framework for displaying a 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model. VSDR framework can be implemented on any semantic searching tools to bring up some prominent issues and solve some limitation issues from related works with overall usability.
For our future work, we will further develop and implement our VSDR framework to better provide the following:  A proper mechanism of the 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model: It will generate potentially related output results on a screen based on a specific algorithm to rank output semantically and simplify user cognition.  The meaningful representation of the 3-layer approach based on the hyperbolic tree model: It should increase users' memorability while users keep searching along the hyperbolic tree. Distortions in hyperbolic space may cause some disappearance of previous focused nodes. Users should obviously see their traversed paths and easily find the way back to the path which they have passed.  A generation of high responsiveness and task conformance in VSDR framework: The engine will map input keywords with querying commands by the additional configuration of advanced SPARQL commands.
